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I bring you news of great joy.  
A savior has been born to you, 

he is Christ the Lord
Lk 2:10-11
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Editorial

Marijuana, dope, gunja,
weed, pot – there are many
names used for this very
dangerous substance, a drug of
devastating proportions that
threatens the well-being of our
society and in particular young
people.

In legal documents this drug
is referred to as cannabis and is
presently the cause of much
debate as the WA State
Government prepares to present
a Bill before Parliament that will
stiffen the weak and ineffectual
legislation passed by the
previous government six years
ago. Now in opposition, the
Labor Party’s present view is to
tighten the Law too, clearly
indicating that they think they
went too far in their handling of
the so-called Reform Bill. Part of
that Legislation introduced the
Cannabis Infringement Notice
(CIN) which was served when a
person was apprehended for
possession of less than 30g of the
substance. Such people were
given a choice of paying a $100
fine or attending a health care
education lecture. The result of
this trivialization of the offence
was to render the use of cannabis
a non-event in the view of many.
Its use, in the minds of some,
became somewhat more
legitimized. In addition to this
the police lost interest in
prosecuting what was now a
perceived trivial misdemeanour.
Consequently, there was little
activity in the area of fines and
the attendance at health

education lectures all but
disappeared in the arena of law
enforcement. Is it any wonder
that some unthinking parents
continue to smoke in front of
children as though their activity
is harmless? And is it any
wonder that children as young as
eleven in some communities
have been found to be smoking
cannabis and trading in it? You
reap what you sow.

The obvious health dangers
that threaten society are ignored
in the debate that so often
accompanies these rare moments
when we are able to review the
real effects of our laws. The
risk of Drug Induced
Schizophrenia and the lack of a
will to work, contribute, conform
and attend to normal duties are
damaging by-products of using
gunja. In this cloud of inertia
we see a distinct rise in the
criminal behaviour needed to
sustain the habit. We also see
the emergence of the new
‘unemployable’ members of our
society who have been doped
into non productive behaviour.

Perhaps most frightening of
all is the rise of youth suicide in
our northern society, a
phenomenon virtually unknown
in the Kimberley before the
introduction of this so-called
recreational drug. The result of
mixing alcohol and cannabis is
well documented in medical
circles and its effects noted in the
part they play in self-harming
activities. If anyone thinks the
drug is harmless then let them

talk to the parents, family and
friends of those youngsters who
have taken their own lives or
harmed themselves.

There should be no
trivializing the nature of the drug
or playing down the harm it
causes. Support is needed for
users and for their families, who
often suffer economic and
emotional hardship as the result
of living with a cannabis abuser.
Recalcitrant smokers and dealers
need to be dealt with harshly in
order to confront them with the
seriousness of their harmful
practices. There need to be
medical educational facilities in
hospitals and clinics made
available to lead people away
from their self-destructive
pathways. Advertising
campaigns, especially designed
and hard-hitting, should address
gunja smoking as much as
present advertisements address
binge drinking and disorderly
behaviour. Drug and alcohol
awareness agencies are virtually
invisible in the Kimberley. They
need to be encouraged to do the
hard yards and speak out to make
young people and children aware
of how harmful cannabis is.
Along with some parents, the
police will need to be re-
educated to learn to appreciate
once more the horrific damage
done to families and individuals
by cannabis use. Our politicians
too, at least some of them,
should forget the statistics, think
of human beings and consider
the damage resulting from their
inattention to appropriate law
enforcement and education when
dealing with cannabis. It is time
for a new beginning. It is a
matter of life or death.

After his death on the cross, God the Father
raised Jesus to new life and he appeared in
various mysterious ways to his disciples. On
one such occasion Jesus joined two disciples
as they left Jerusalem on their way to a nearby
village called Emmaus. Jesus appeared in the
guise of a stranger and only gradually did they
recognise him as their Risen Lord.

The Cannabis Debate — 
no room for dopeys

Aft hi d th th G d th F th i d J t lif d h d i i

Key moments in the life of Jesus  I THE RISEN LORD
Now on that same day two of them were going to
a village called Emmaus, about seven miles from
Jerusalem and talking with each other about all
these things that had happened.  While they were
talking and discussing Jesus himself came near
and went with them, but their eyes were kept
from recognizing.  Luke 24:13-16 

So You’re Working for the Catholic Church – by Fr Tony Doherty

Photo: T Stephan, Mirrilingki
Centre, Turkey Creek.

Winner Front Cover Competition -
equal first prize, shared with
landscape, R Henggler East
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Luis Karadada RIP
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Christmas Message...

Let the true
message of 
Christmas shine

Indeed our Christmas time is littered with good stories. Some of
them are fanciful, fantastic and simply engaging. The red-nosed
Rudolph and Santa Claus, the elves that help Santa, the ginger-bread
men and a host of other ancillary characters are popular players in the
story telling stakes that combine to wish us all greetings for the festive
season.

Luke’s account of the birth time of Jesus, referred to as the Infancy
Narratives, is based on a very well documented historical event and as
stories go, it is, as they say, a ripping good yarn. It is filled with
exciting images of singing angels and adoring shepherds, a nasty king
and generous Wise Men, guiding stars that burn bright in the evening
sky, a caring father and a devoted mother. The main setting is a stable;
in fact the courtyard of a stable, where a manger serves as a cradle and
the child is robed in plain, functional everyday cloth.

This is the beginning of the story of God’s entering into humanity
so as to be one with his people, demonstrating his love for them and his
unity with them. This is the first chapter of a life that will be lived out
in the service of others; a life which will eventually lead to the supreme
act of loving redemption poured out by Jesus the Christ in his suffering,
death and resurrection, all for the benefit of the whole human race.

Efforts to trivialize the Christmas story and its importance are
forever present and we ought to be on guard against any efforts to
diminish its sacred beauty. The commercial world, especially in the
West, pursues the market- place values they place on Christmas with
great vigour. It is difficult for people to resist the temptation to be
possessed by their possessions yet surely, if we are serious about our
faith that is what we are called to do. For Jesus there was no room at
the Inn but on the cross he found a spacious home!

This Christmas story, because it is true and mighty, must be told to
children and adults alike. It is not the sort of news to be kept to
ourselves. It is Good News for all humanity. Our beautiful Christmas
liturgies, pageants and carol singing call us to worship and to a vital
appreciation of the holy story.  It is through prayer and the goodness of
God that we are graced and filled with hope.  Our family homes should
be  places where the Christmas message of faith will shine for us:
Bedtime stories from a children’s bible, a joyful rosary remembering the
birth of Our Lord, a suitable Grace before the family meal, a reading
from scripture at the end of dinner, a determination in justice to share
what we have with others, a commitment to be visible witnesses to
Christ, a willingness to forgive others and to strive for perfect charity in
our lives, a careful use of trappings and gifts – all of these are measures
which ensure that the sanctity of Christmas will be revered and
prayerfully embraced by all.

May your family include in its story something made visible
because of the true message of Christmas. I ask that God’s

choicest blessings will accompany you and all you know and
love this festive season.    

+ Christopher Saunders
Bishop of Broome

2009
Social Justice 
Sunday Statement
Copies available from 
the Diocesan Office 
at $1.00

per copy

POSTAGE
FREE 
in the 
Kimberley

�
08 9192 1060

2009 Statement launched
The Australian Catholic Bishops Conference Social Justice Sunday

Statement was launched, at the Strathfield Campus (NSW) of Australian
Catholic University in mid September, by Bishop Christopher Saunders,
Chairman of the Australian Catholic Social Justice Council.

Amongst those present at the Launch were students of St Agnes
Catholic High School, Rooty Hill NSW.  Donnie-Rae Tolentino, Julia
Koko and Monica Tobias joined Bishop Saunders for this photo. 

Photo: T Read
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Briefly Speaking

DOMINIC JOSEPH is a young
man from Canberra ACT who
has travelled across the
country to join the Kimberley
Catholic Volunteer Service.
Presently Dominic is assisting
in the remote community of
Kalumburu, in the far north of
the Diocese, where he is
enjoying many new and exciting
tasks and activities.

Photo: E Bernard

Diary Dates 2010
13 FEBRUARY
Francis Monari ordained to
Diaconate, Our Lady Queen
of Peace Cathedral, Broome

19 JUNE
Francis Monari ordained to
Priesthood, Kenya, Africa

23 JULY
John Purnell ordained to
Priesthood, Our Lady Queen
of Peace Cathedral, Broome

STEFANIA DI MARIA, who
was working in the Diocesan
Chancery since the end of
January this year, has moved
to Perth with her fiance, ALS
Lawyer, Dominic Brunello.
Stefania made a great
contribution to the work of the
Diocese especially by means
of her articles in the
Kimberley Community Profile
and the photos, and her
friendly disposition in person
or on the phone.

Stefania and Dominic will
be married in Sicily in early
January 2010.Photo: J Grimson

CRISTINA CENTENERA is
freshly arrived from Kent Town
in South Australia, and has
generously offered her services
as a Kimberley Catholic
Volunteer to help the Diocese
of Broome through the wet
season up at Kalumburu
Mission.

Cristina arrived on the
Saturday, and was already hard

at work on the Sunday assisting
with the unloading of the
supply barge from Darwin!!

Cristina has a wide variety
of skills that she brings with
her ranging from teaching, to
cooking, to managing – all of
these skills will be in demand
at Kalumburu!  She also has a
good sense of humour, which is
necessary in order to enjoy her
time up in this remote
community.

Photo: J Grimson

Photo: CAS

TERRENCE MURRAY (L) AND TOM LAWFORD come from the
Fitzroy Crossing area.  These young respected leaders are off to
Europe, to Vienna in fact, to bring back the remains of Aboriginal
people taken there in the 19th and early 20th centuries.  We wish
them well in their assignment.

Photo: CAS

FR MATHEW KALLIKATT, (L) Provincial, and FR JOSE
MADAPPATTU, Vice Provincial, visited Bishop Saunders in
Broome recently. Fr Mathew and Fr Jose are priests of the
Heralds of Good News in India and were here to discuss sending
priests to assist in the Kimberley Diocese.

Photo: SSJG Heritage Centre, Broome

SR DOLORES TUNNECLIFFE,
a Sister of St John of God, is
based in Broome where she
co-ordinates the Wirriya Liyan
Indigenous Counselling and
Psychotherapy Training
Programme.  The Programme
is a Ministry of the Sisters of St
John of God.
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The best way to
honor and feel truly
connected with the
faithful departed is to
pray for them, offering
acts of faith, hope and
charity, says Benedict
XVI.

The Pope reflected
on Sunday, the solemnity of All Saints, before praying the midday
Angelus with the faithful gathered in St. Peter’s Square.

He noted that the feast day “invites the pilgrim Church on earth
to anticipate the endless celebration of the heavenly community, and
to revive the hope in eternal life.”

Recalling that the Church is observing the Year for Priests, the
Holy Father praised “all holy priests, both those whom the Church
has canonized, proposing them as examples of spiritual and pastoral
virtues, as well as those - much more numerous - whom the Lord
knows.”

“Each one of us cherishes the memory of some one of them, who
has helped us to grow in the faith and has made us feel the goodness
and closeness of God,” he added.

Benedict XVI also reflected on the commemoration of All the
Faithful Departed, which the Church observes today, and encouraged
the faithful to “live this annual celebration in keeping with a genuine
Christian spirit.”

Referring to the tradition of visiting cemeteries to pray for the
departed, the Pope said: “Let us remember that there, in the tombs,
only the mortal remains of our loved ones rest, while awaiting the
final resurrection. Their souls - as Scripture says - already ‘are in the
hand of God.’

“Hence, the most appropriate and effective way to honor them is
to pray for them, offering acts of faith, hope and charity.”

By praying for the dead, he said, one can “experience the most
profound communion” with the faithful departed.

“How beautiful and consoling is the communion of saints,” the
Pontiff continued. “It is a reality that infuses a different dimension to
our whole life.

“We are never alone! We form part of a spiritual ‘company’ in
which profound solidarity reigns: The good of each one is for the
benefit of all and, vice versa, the common happiness is radiated in
each one.”

The communion of saints, he added, can already be experienced
to a certain extent “in this world, in the family, in friendship,
especially in the spiritual community of the Church.”

Honor departed loved
ones with prayer, says
Pope 
Offers
Reflection on
Community 
of Saints
VATICAN CITY, NOV. 2, 2009

(Zenit.org)

Vatican Dossier Precious water
As the dry season continued around the East Kimberley and the

local creek dried up, Angela Gordon and Davina Seela of Ringer
Soak/Yaruman showed  Sr Alma Cabassi, rsj, Family Support Worker
East Kimberley, one of the precious water holes that are vital to the
survival of the rich wildlife around the community.  Emu, kangaroo,
camel, and a variety of bird and reptile tracks were evident nearby.

Photo: A Cabassi rsj

At just 10 weeks

LIFE
It is sacred
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Office of Justice, 
Ecology and Peace

By Dr David Brennan, Editing and Publications Officer
of the Australian Catholic Social Justice Council

Our debt of generosity 
and hospitality

Since this issue of the Kimberley Community Profile is appearing
close to Christmas, it’s worth looking at the Christmas story to see what
social justice issues it might highlight.

In the Gospel story, Jesus is born the son of displaced parents who
are trying to get to their birthplace. After his birth, a tyrant threatens his
life and his parents have to flee with him to Egypt. Jesus starts his life
as a wanderer, homeless, on the run from persecution. 

In June this year, the UN High Commission for Refugees estimated
that 42 million people were, like Jesus’ family, uprooted from their
homes. Eighty per cent of refugees are seeking protection in developing
countries, predominantly Pakistan, Syria, Iran, Jordan, Chad, Tanzania
and Kenya.  

As this column is being written, Australia is consumed by a debate
about how we should deal with asylum seekers. We might have thought
that all these issues were settled some years ago, when the Rudd
Government introduced welcome reforms to Australian policy towards
asylum seekers. For example, it dismantled of much of the ‘Pacific
solution’, abolished Temporary Protection Visas and speeded up
assessment procedures so that time in detention was made as short as
possible. 

When the government did those things, however, the number of boat
arrivals was comparatively small. In the second half of this year, boat
arrivals increased markedly and the debate on asylum seekers reignited.
It seemed as if the old arguments would not go away. Senior politicians
and media organisatons claimed that asylum seekers were entering
Australia illegally; that we could stop the flow if we adopted a get-
tough policy; that other countries could take them; and that refugees
present some sort of danger to Australia.

We should be troubled by these allegations, both as Catholics and as
Australians. 

As Australians, we remember that we are citizens not only of this
country but of the world.  If we slam the door in the face of the people
who ask us for help, where do we think they will go?  They are on the
move because of the threat of violence, prison and death. They are not
entering Australia illegally; they are exercising their right under
Australian and international law to claim protection. 

Bishop Joseph Grech, the Australian Catholic Bishops Conference
delegate for refugee and migrant issues, has pointed out that the number
of refugees who come to Australia is low and a wealthy nation like ours
can easily cope with them. He reminded us of the reasons why asylum
seekers were seeking to escape their homeland, of the trauma they had
experienced and that many Australians are descendants of people who
came to here to escape persecution. The President of the Australian
Catholic Bishops Conference, Archbishop Philip Wilson, recently called
on us to find ways to ‘welcome the stranger’ and to acknowledge that
Australia was ‘graced by migration’.

As Christians, this is the time to remember the story of Jesus, both
as a helpless child whose parents faced danger and loneliness to keep
him safe, and as a grown man teaching that we all owe a debt of
generosity and hospitality to the weak and the outcast.

Young presenter a hit at
Derby radio

Young presenter for Radio 6DBY Derby, Jayde Marshall, presenting
her program “Jaydes Awesome Picks."

Photo: 6DBY

Beefing up the Constabulary
A large part of a police officer’s lot is spent rounding up criminals

but Sgt Glenn South has been conducting a muster of a different kind.
This orphaned calf from Kalumburu couldn’t escape the long arm of the
law, and thanks to the constabulary is now happily out of harm’s way at
the remote northern settlement.      

Photo: CAS



Students make history
A group of ten students is the first group of Indigenous students to

graduate from a Psychotherapy Training Programme in Australia.  The
Wirriya Liyan Indigenous Counselling and Psychotherapy Training
Programme is a Ministry of the Sisters of St John of God.  This group,
under the guidance of Sr Dolores Tunnecliffe SSJG, graduated at a
ceremony held in Broome on Saturday 31 October 2009.

Amongst those graduating were Bev Jan (L), resident in Broome,
and her daughter Mellanie Jan, of Derby.

Photo: J Grimson
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Caritas Kimberley

Even as the media spotlight dims, Caritas Australia said it is
helping more than 277,000 victims of the typhoons, tsunamis,
earthquakes and flooding that ripped through the Asia-Pacific region
some weeks ago. 

“Although the media focus has shifted from the disaster areas,
now is the critical time for aid agencies as we are in the midst of the
immediate emergency phase and will soon be moving to the medium
and long term response which gets communities back on their feet,”
said Caritas CEO Jack De Groot in a statement. 

“Caritas Australia’s Communities in Crisis - Asia Pacific Appeal is
continuing to direct funds to local partners with the goal of building
communities back to be stronger and more resilient,” he said. 

The organisation’s assistance delivered in devastated regions
include food, water and counselling and the provision of housing in

Samoa; medical attention, shelter, basic hygiene kits, clothing and
educational resources in the Philippines; water, medical supplies and
repairing health facilities in Vietnam; providing assistance in
Cambodia; distributing shelter, hygiene and tool kits in Indonesia;
providing tarpaulins, food, cooking utensils, water, bedding and
mosquito nets in India; and food, household items and livelihood
generation activities in Nepal.

An appeal for donations to support this work is ongoing. 

Caritas Kimberley. 13 Barker Street (PO Box 76) Broome, WA 6725
Ph: 08 9192 1060   Email: secretary@broomediocese.org

www.caritas.org.au

Citizens helping each other escape floods from Typhoon Ondoy, Philippines.
Photo: Caritas Australia.

Communities in crisis
Mirrilingki News

As the cooler part of the dry season drew to an end and the
build-up to the wet started, Mirrilingki had one last larger group for
the season – and what a group it was! 

Anna Stephan (R) and Joan McPherson preparing scones for
morning tea – the ‘mountain’ of scones was quickly gone, as about
150 participants of the Kimberley Land Council meeting took a
break from their discussions. 

Now it’s all about getting ready for the wet season and the new
year with its new challenges.

Photo: T Stephan

Last group of the year
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Notre Dame Kimberley
Bruce Gorring, Research Coordinator – 
Nulungu Centre for Indigenous Studies

Joys and challenges 
of remote area life 
for medical students

The red dust has settled and any tan achieved has now
faded as Notre Dame medical students return from the joys and
challenges of remote area life and the delivery of health care to
one of Australia's remotest regions. 

The hands-on experience is part
of an innovative medical training
program offered to medical students
by The University of Notre Dame
Australia since 2006.  This year saw
105 second year students travel to
the Kimberley where they were
billeted out to stations and
workplaces.  

On arriving in Derby they spent time visiting the
Leprosarium, Derby hospital and Aboriginal Health Service.
They also participated in a linguistics workshop conducted by
The Kimberley Interpreting Service. 

During their time they were expected to contribute to the
work of the host organisations such as pastoral stations,
schools, remote Aboriginal aged and child-care centres with
whom they billeted.

The students’ response to their experience was
overwhelmingly positive.  In a letter of thanks to their hosts
they said, “The experiences we had in the Kimberley will live
on in our hearts for a long time yet.”

Source of inspiration
‘You can’t be wrong if you’re right and you don’t stop fighting for
justice simply because those around you don’t like it.  
You just keep on fighting.’ Rob Riley.

These inspirational words, spoken by the late Rob Riley, greet me
every day as I arrive at my office located in the Nulungu Centre for
Indigenous Studies (Nulungu CIS) at the University of Notre Dame.
Whilst his words were spoken in relation to the Aboriginal political
rights movement at the time, they have had a profound impact on
many aspects of my personal life and professional career.  We all
have personal sources of inspiration that guide us in our lives and
daily choices. Along with the thoughts of many other inspirational
Indigenous people, ultimately Rob Riley’s call for justice has
contributed to the choices I have made and as a consequence, the
paths I have travelled.

Recently, I had an opportunity to contemplate the relationship
between education and my pursuit of social justice.  In some ways, I
now recognise that this reflection influenced my decision to take up
the role of Research Coordinator at Nulungu CIS.  However, I must
digress a little to provide further insight into other important sources
of inspiration that have prepared me to take on an exciting role
within the University at what I consider to be a significant juncture
in its history. Firstly, the nurturing environment provided by my
parents and family instilled virtues that I continue to live by today.
Secondly, the places that I lived in prior to coming to Broome were
instrumental in developing an understanding of how important the
environment is to sustaining our existence, and how communities
must relate to the environment in order to create balances that
enhance our existence.  Finally, my tertiary education, primarily in
the disciplines of geography and sociology, helped me to develop an
enduring interest in the relationship between people and the
landscape, which in my opinion reflects the essence of the discipline
of geography.

My tertiary education also introduced me to Dr Bill Jonas,
another inspirational figure, who lectured at the University of
Newcastle during my undergraduate years and eventually co-
supervised my Honours dissertation.  Bill Jonas was instrumental in
developing my capacity to understand the complexity of the
Indigenous cultural landscape and the diversity amongst its people.
Subsequently, these lessons influenced the direction my professional
career has taken which include appointments in higher education, a
Native Title Representative Body, and government.  The knowledge
and experience drawn from each role is invaluable and I feel well
prepared to take up the challenges that will emerge in the future.

I suggest that all of us could do well to reflect on the value of
Rob Riley’s words as we enjoy the unique nature of the region that
we call home, manage the pressures that life can exert upon us, and
strive to meet the ongoing need for justice and equality for the
Indigenous values that sustain these lands. Nulungu CIS aspires to
play a significant role in the life of the University and the Kimberley
region and I intend to perform my role with confidence, compassion,
rigour and integrity. Further, I hope that my path will one day cross
your path.

“The experiences
we had in the

Kimberley will
live on in our

hearts for a long
time yet.”

Students prepare to board the bus for their Kimberley experience.  
Photo: Notre Dame Fremantle
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Volunteering!
Did you know that volunteering is a growing trend in Australia!
As the year draws to a close, it would be timely that an

acknowledgement be made to all of our Kimberley Catholic
Volunteers Year 2009!  

Without the generosity and skills of these volunteers, both young
and old, from near and far, our Diocese of Broome would find itself in
a rather difficult situation.

These generous people bring with them such a wide variety and
range of skills.  These skills are desperately needed, and are all put to
good use throughout our Kimberley region.  

As our volunteers have left to return home, we often hear the
comment that “you receive more than you give”!   

We well know volunteering is all about giving to others, but it can
also be a very positive and rewarding experience!  

It can of course be the opportunity to meet other people, including
people of aboriginal descent, and this then creates  the opportunity to
learn more about aboriginal culture and traditions.  There are also the
opportunities to make new friends, and even to learn new skills!
Sometimes there is the opportunity to visit remote parts of our vast
Diocese, and to appreciate the spectacular scenery that is held within
the Kimberley region.

For any ex-volunteers who would like to return to the Kimberley
Catholic Volunteer Service, there is a simplified process in place, and
it suffices to contact the Volunteer Co-ordinator at the Diocesan Office

in Broome to put this process into action.
For those who have never tried volunteering before, we would be

delighted to send you our information kit and answer any questions
that you might have.  Simply contact the Volunteer Co-ordinator.

Again our sincere thanks to our volunteers during the year.  We wish
you all a happy and holy Christmas, and all the best of good health and
happiness for 2010.  God willing, we just might meet again.

Volunteer Co-ordinator — Vicki Baudry
Ph: 08 9192 1060   Email: admin@broomediocese.org

WANTED:
Volunteer Workers

Kimberley Catholic 
Volunteer Service

The Diocese of Broome, Western Australia, urgently requires
volunteers – couples and singles – to serve within the Diocese.

Duties may include any of the following: cooking, working in stores,
building and vehicle maintenance, housekeeping, book-keeping,

transport and grounds maintenance.
In return for being part of the team we offer accommodation,

living expenses and an allowance.

Placements are preferred for a period of twelve months

plus but a reduced time would be considered. For further

details and an application form please contact:  

Mrs Vicki Baudry: Phone: 08 9192 1060 or 
email: admin@broomediocese.org

PO Box 76, BROOME  WA  6725

Kimberley Volunteers

Bill (R) with customer Russell Djanghara in the Mission Store, Kalumburu.
Photo: M Scanlon

Judy Bibby recently completed a term of volunteering at Kalumburu. Photo: CAS

Newly appointed Catholic Volunteer at Kalumburu, Bill Farrelly
had this to say after his second week at Kalumburu:

“After two weeks at Kalumburu I am both exhausted and
exhilarated.  What a great community.  I have been blessed with a
beautiful family, my wife Sue, five children and eight grandchildren,
all of whom I will miss greatly while I am here.  Meanwhile, my
books, music, fellow workers and, I hope, new friends in the
Aboriginal community, will provide comfort and enjoyment of a
different kind.  I thank God for this opportunity and I pray for the
strength to meet the challenges ahead.”
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It promises to be a very
special Christmas pageant, to be
performed by around 250 children
in the Indian town of Seoni,
Nagpur.

Meet the Christmas pageant
performers at the Saint Francis
Dilkush Special School. The
performers come from both
Christian and non Christian
backgrounds. They are united in
their need for compassion,
patience and specialised individual
care including speech and other
therapy. They are supported by
Australian Catholics through
Catholic Mission. As Christmas
approaches, they are also learning
to perform together and care for each other. 

Typical of the performers are two friends, Zubia and Sherly (above).
At eight years of age and living with Down Syndrome, Zubia comes

from a poor Islamic family and has been at the school for several years.
Despite being described by teachers as having ‘a low mental age’ Zubia

is a good  dancer and has even learned to write in a few words in different
languages.

Ten year old Sherly is also a Down Syndrome child, but from a
Christian family whose parents brought her to the school after they had
difficulty coping with her hyperactive and sometimes violent behaviour.

Remarkably, the school experience has transformed her life and her
teachers now describe her as having “a very pleasant nature… interested in
class work... and able to write and speak a few words”.  She is also a
dancer.

Through their shared experience at the school, the two girls have
learned to care for one another and are inseparable friends.

Many parents make great sacrifices to send their children to this special
school and the parents of ten year old Amos and Dominic, aged seven,
literally carry these boys to school from remote locations.

Despite major surgery to his spinal cord, Dominic is unable to walk and
is carried to school in a basket on his grandfather’s push bike. His family
hope that he’ll learn craftwork, cooking and other skills to help him gain a
basic level of self sufficiency.

He’ll be watching the pageant from his favourite chair, laughing and
smiling and encouraging his friends.

Amos has cerebral palsy as well as an intellectual disability and his
mother carries him three kilometres to and from school each day and often
stays the day to help him with his mobility exercises.

Sadab walks to school each day, leaving behind his parents who are
both sick and impoverished. It is their dream that Sadab, who lives with an
intellectual disability, will learn skills that will make him self sufficient. He
enjoys craftwork and making performance objects, such as masks.

There are few pageants like the one at Saint Francis Dilkush School
because there are very few places in India like this school. Many children
with a disability, from impoverished families in India, are abandoned at
birth as the cost of caring for them is beyond their parent’s means.

There are also few schools where such children are given the love and
care that the parents and religious Sisters provide at
Saint Francis Dilkush.

A special Christmas
pageant

www.catholicmission.org.au

More information and photos of Saint Francis
Dilkush School and other projects for children are
at www.catholicmission.org.au or call 1800 257 296.

Catholic Mission

Photo: Catholic Missioin

Excellence Award
Shirley Quaresimin, School Community Consultant with the

Catholic Education Office, Broome recently received an Award for
Excellence in Catholic Aboriginal Education.

Shirley has been a tireless worker, and has shown generosity and
commitment for Catholic Aboriginal Education over the past three
decades.

To the many Aboriginal Teaching Assistants, Shirley is a beacon of
hope, inspiration and encouragement. Her passion for educating
Aboriginal children is incredible and her care is genuine. 

Shirley was instrumental in the foundation of the Catholic
Education Aboriginal Committee (CEAC) as a standing committee of
the Catholic Education Commission of Western Australia (CECWA).
Her work was vital in developing a range of Aboriginal education
resource tools and Shirley has provided valuable insight into religious
education from an Aboriginal perspective.  She also worked closely
with the late Sr Veronica Ryan rsj on the Kimberley Companion.

Shirley, with her daughter Andrea, accepts her Award in Perth.
Photo: CEO, Perth.

QUOTES WORTH REMEMBERING
Consult not your fears but your hopes and your dreams.

Think not about your frustrations, but about your unfulfilled
potential. Concern yourself not with what you tried and failed
in, but with what it is still possible for you to do.— Pope John XXIII

_________________________________
All life demands struggle. Those who have everything

given to them become lazy, selfish, and insensitive to the real
values of life. The very striving and hard work that we so
constantly try to avoid is the major building block in the
person we are today.— Pope Paul VI
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Media Notes

Caritas and IGA load ship with food
for tsunami-affected Samoa

On 22 October IGA
supermarkets and
Caritas Australia started
shipping 48 tonnes of
much-needed non-
perishable food, grocery
and household supplies
to those affected by the
tsunamis in Samoa. 

The 4,900 cartons
of food were sent from
IGA’s Blacktown
warehouse to Garden
Island for the HMAS
Tobruk. The food,
including rice and
tinned seafood, were
selected in consultation
with Caritas’ local
partners in Samoa, who
are participating in the
relief effort and will
distribute the food to
needy families. 

Jack de Groot, CEO of Caritas Australia, said, “Food supplies are
stretched to the limit in Samoa at the moment and this shipment will
make a vital contribution to assisting the affected Samoans get back
on their feet in the wake of this terrible disaster”.

Mr Mick Daly, National IGA Retailer Chairman, said, “IGA
plays an active role in their local communities and we have used our
successful Community Chest program to help provide emergency
relief to assist those affected by the tsunami”.

Catholic
missionary in
Samoa rescues
320 children

An Australian Sister working in
Samoa has evacuated 320 children
in the wake of the tsunami and
earthquakes that struck the coast in
October.

Salesian Sister Doris Barbero
(pictured) says the disaster struck as
the children were walking to St

Joseph’s School, Leauva’a, in coastal Samoa. She and the Sisters at
the neighbouring convent hastily gathered the children together and
moved them to higher ground.

Sister Doris says the children are “terrified but unharmed.”    Some
are still to learn the fate of their families and friends in some of the
worst hit areas.

Catholic Mission internationally supports Sister Doris and her work
with the children at St Joseph’s. Significant damage has occurred and
needs to be assessed. It is not unusual for earthquake-affected
buildings to be completely rebuilt for safety reasons. Sr Doris has also
stressed the need to build an earthquake shelter at the school as well as
emergency facilities on the overlooking hill.

Catholic Mission National Director, Martin Teulan, praised the
bravery of St Joseph’s sisters in rescuing the children but stressed the
hardest task lay ahead.

“As well as putting their own lives at risk to rescue the children, the
Salesian Sisters also provided them with love and care in the absence of
their parents, who were in their villages when this disaster struck,” Mr
Teulan said.

“Catholic Mission urges all Australians to help us provide care to
the many families who have suffered hurt and heartbreak through the
loss of relatives and destruction to their homes, and also to repair the
many damaged buildings such as St Joseph’s School.” 

Tax deductible donations can be made by phoning Catholic Mission
on 1800 257 296.

Caritas Australia CEO Mr Jack De Groot (R)
welcomes the 48 tonnes of food, grocery and
household supplies from the CEO of IGA’s
distribution company IGA>D, Mr Lou Jardin. With
livelihoods and crops destroyed by the tsunami in
Samoa, the shipment will bring valuable breathing
space as the reconstruction efforts continue with
taro crops replanted, houses rebuilt and
livelihoods restored. Photo: Caritas Australia

Born in Spain in 1542, John
learned the importance of self-
sacrificing love from his parents.
His father gave up wealth, status,
and comfort when he married a
weaver’s daughter and was
disowned by his noble family.
After his father died, his mother
kept the destitute family together
as they wandered homeless in
search of work. These were the
examples of sacrifice that John
followed with his own great love
- God. 

When the family finally
found work, John still went
hungry in the middle of the
wealthiest city in Spain. At
fourteen, John took a job caring
for hospital patients who
suffered from incurable diseases
and madness. It was out of this
poverty and suffering that John
learned to search for beauty and
happiness not in the world, but
in God. 

After John joined the
Carmelite order, Saint Teresa of

Avila asked him to help
her reform the
Carmelites. John
supported her belief that
the order should return
to its life of prayer.

His life of poverty
and persecution could
have produced a bitter
cynic.  Instead it gave
birth to a compassionate
mystic, who lived by
the beliefs that “Who
has ever seen people
persuaded to love God
by harshness?” and
“Where there is no love,
put love - and you will
find love.” 

Saint News

St. John of the Cross  
Patron of learning and the arts. 1584
Feastday: December 14
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7th NATSICC Assembly Brisbane

The National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Catholic Council
(NATSICC) held its seventh National Assembly in September in Brisbane at
the Bardon Conference Centre.  Members of Catholic Aboriginal Ministry
groups and individual Aboriginal Catholics gathered for the six day event,
together with Bishops Christopher Saunders (Broome), Christopher Prowse
(Sale), Eugene Hurley (Darwin), Greg O’Kelly (Port Pirie), Brian Heenan
(Rockhampton) and Brian Finnegan (Brisbane).  There was a significant
contingent of religious, priests and lay people involved in ministry also in
attendance.  Archbishop John Bathersby presided at an opening Mass where he
welcomed the delegates and members to Brisbane and prayed for the success of
the Assembly. The Archbishop also gave a hearty and warm opening address at
the Assembly on the Monday.

Mr Tom Calma, the Indigenous Social Justice Commissioner, the key-note
speaker, addressed issues concerning the Northern Territory Intervention; he
called for fair representation of Aboriginal peoples’ views in advice to guide
Governments in their dealings with
policy affecting Australia’s First
Peoples. 

Other talks, relating to the life of
the Church and Indigenous Peoples,
were delivered by Ms Vicki Walker
and Mr Graham Mundine, while
workshops on a variety of topics
constituted a vital part of the program.
One free day in the proceedings
allowed participants to visit Fraser
Island or Cherbourg Community,
while young members went to Water
World on the Gold Coast.

Outgoing Chair, Ms Elsie Heiss,
was praised for having done a
marvellous job in giving life to
NATSICC’s founding principles and
inspiring greater growth in faith and belief among
Aboriginal and Islander Catholics. Elsie was given a
standing ovation for her tireless and selfless work. In
return Elsie praised her Council and Mr Craig Arthur of
the Council Secretariat.

A new Chair and Council for NATSICC is yet to be
announced.

This page Anti-clockwise starting from top: 

■ Bishop Hurley (Darwin) and his fellow
Crows supporter Monica of Adelaide.

■ Fr David Tremble (L) of Darwin and Fr Matt
Digges (Broome) with Basil from Townsville

at Mass.

■ Adriana Armstrong of Darwin, NT,
went to Sea World on the Gold Coast for
the day with Lisa Jackson from Sydney,
NSW.

■ Bernadette McPherson, ex Notre
Dame Broome and now working  with
Catholic Education in Bendigo (VIC),
enjoyed seeing old friends and catching
up at the Conference. 

■ Elsie Heiss, outgong Chair of NATSICC.
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7th NATSICC Assembly Brisbane

This page Clockwise starting from top left: 

■ Melissa Bicknell (VIC) and Gladys Failon
(QLD) board the bus on a day’s outgoing to
Cherbourg, north of Brisbane.

■ Opening and welcoming Ceremony.

■ Erica Bernard from Broome represented
the Broome Catholic Education Office at the
NATSICC Conference ’09.

■ Norman Yarrie from Aboriginal Catholic
Ministry (NSW) was voted “Deadliest Dancer” at
the Conference.

■ Craig Arthur, Executive Secretary of NATSICC.

■ Ashley Sailor (L) from Townsville and Eric
Blair from Brisbane enjoyed their days at the
NATSICC Conference and hope one day to visit
the Kimberley.

■ Dancers whoop it up at a Country and 
Western night.
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Obituary

Yesteryear Images from our past

Children of Mary, gather in front of the Grotto at Beagle Bay. Circa 1936.

Wunambal man Luis
Karadada was born in Guibilde to
Jurrlalamurra and Dhall. He was
the youngest of four brothers.
Jack (Left Hand) is the last
surviving brother left.

At the young age of 13, he
started working on the lugger
boat doing work for the
missionaries and for old
Dantoine near Guibilde and the
surrounding WGAC area in the
1930’s, collecting turtle shells
and sea cucumber. He worked
along the Peninsula, crocodile
hunting with Richard and Joe
Hunter.  His adventure took him
as far as the Pilbara and the
Northern Territory.

He came to Kalumburu in his
mid 20’s. He participated in the

World War 2 effort, with other
people to assist the Australian,
British and American Army when
the Japaneses bombed
Kalumburu.

After the war he met his
wife, Rosie Peggy, who was that
time a young widow. They got
married and had seven children.
His two eldest sons, Luis and
Rosando passed away at an early
age and later in life Thomas died
in Derby.  He and his wife
worked as caretakers at Truscott
helping Mick Davis and his
family. The Davis family left in
the early 60’s.

He worked mustering cattle
around the Kalumburu area.

Later he started doing art
work. He was very skilful at

making spears, shields and
walloo.  He made didgeridoos
and knew how to play it.

He was a Justice of Peace
and he tried to help his young
people to do their parole here.
Instead of doing it in the prison
and in town.

He was one of the founders
and the backbone of the WGAC
Corporation and fought
passionately for land and sea
rights for his people.

He later joined the Kimberley
Land Council and was one of the
executive members.  He travelled
for every law and culture
meeting that was held. He was a
good speaker for land rights.

He helped organise the
rangers so that the young people
can learn and look after their
country and teach other young
people too.

He worked hard for his
people and for the young people
to teach them about their land

and culture.  He knew that when
the old people are all gone, there
will be nothing and no one to
teach them then.

He was a passionate, loving
father, grandfather and uncle. 

He loved kids.  He and his
wife looked after the Williams’
kids and Rosa.They also looked
after and grew Justin Djanghara.

He must have been the
proudest man to have all his
children, grandchildren and
great-grand children around him
when he died.  

May he rest in peace.

Eulogy for Luis Karadada
Born – 1 July 1925

Entered eternal life – 3 October 2009 
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Colette Wayne, Acting Principal of John Pujajangka-Piyirn
School in Mulan (East Kimberley) says, “I first arrived in Mulan at
the beginning of Term 3 and it has been a most rewarding
experience.  I have enjoyed meeting the children, the community, not
to mention Cassie the horse who is a regular visitor to our school
grounds.  I am also learning so many different things that I will take
back to Perth.  

With Christmas fast approaching, I’d like to share a fruit cake
recipe given to me by a previous teacher at the school.  It is so easy
to make and is fat and sugar free.”

Colette’s fruit cake
Ingredients

500g Mixed dried fruit

425g can of Mango pieces

2 eggs

11/2 cups self raising flour

Method

• Put mixed fruit into a microwave proof bowl.  Drain all the
mango juice into the mixed fruit.  Chop mango slices into small
cubes and add to mixed fruit.  Stir.

• Cook fruit in microwave on high for 5 minutes with lid on.

• Allow mixture to cool completely.

• Add the eggs and mix thoroughly.

• Add flour and mix until all ingredients are mixed in.

• Cook in an 8” square cake tin at 170C for about 60 minutes 

• May need a little more time if not brown and firm in centre.

“I am really looking forward to the remainder of the school year
and sharing Christmas celebrations with the delightful students at
John Pujajangka-Piyirn School.”

Kimberley Kitchen

Colette Wayne

The St Vincent Pallotti Centre 
has a good selection of Christmas cribs and
other items suitable for Christmas giving
now available.

St Vincent de Paul
Christmas Cards are in
store and at just 
$3.00 for five 
cards they 
are good 
value!

St Vincent 
Pallotti Centre

The Centre, in Robinson Street, Broome, 
has a range of pious goods available at all
times.  There is also a large variety of good
quality second hand clothing and household
goods on sale.  Call in for a chat and to
browse the many goods available.   

Phone 08 9192 1822

Di Peters, Manager of the St Vincent Pallotti Centre, with a
selection of the goods available for Christmas.
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Kimberley Wild

Wedge-tailed Eagle 
(Aquila Audax)

The Wedge-tailed Eagle is Australia’s largest raptor (birds of
prey) and is found throughout the Kimberley though mainly
inland.

This fine looking bird weighs in at a maximum of 5.5kgs for
females and 4kgs for males.  Mostly the mature female bird is
lighter in colour than her black/brown mate.  The birds pair for
life but if one is killed the partner will take on a new mate.

The Wedge-tailed Eagle builds a large nest of dead sticks
which is used over and over again.  Nests up to 3 metres deep and
1.8 metres wide have been known to weigh over 400kgs.

The female lays up to three white coloured eggs at an interval
of two to four days.  These have reddish brown spots and blotches
on them.  Normally, on a good season, two chicks make it to the
fledgling stage.

The average wingspan for the Wedge-tailed Eagle is 2.5 metres.

A very efficient hunter, the wedge-tail regularly reaches
6000ft (1800m) and often higher when patrolling its vast hunting
territory.  It has been known to attack small livestock such as
goats and lambs, and larger stock that are sick or injured.
Rodents and small marsupials are a favourite food.  Kangaroos
and wallabies are also favourite foods but road-kill provides a fair
portion of the menu for those birds living near major busy
highways.

Photo: CAS

Parish News

Kununurra

Fr Alister returns
Fr Alister McLean has returned to the Kimberley.  He spent three

months earlier in the year ministering at Kununurra and Wyndham.
Now he is at Kalumburu for six weeks giving Fr Anscar McPhee a well
earned rest.  He likes to stir somewhat and refer to all the sacrifices he
makes but deep down he sees it as a privilege to be able to help out in
this beautiful part of the world.

Fr Alister McLean in the Mission Store with customers,  from left, baby Rochelle
Bangmorra, Azaria Jungine, Gwen Peurmora and Talida Bangmorra. 
Photo: M Scanlon sgs

Mirima baptism

Fr Mark Ai, Acting Parish Priest, celebrated Mass for the Feast of
All Saints at the Mirima Community, Kununurra in late October. The
celebration was made special with two children being baptized -
Tahlisha and Selwyn, children of Lorretta Ningamarra and Dwayne
Newry. Loretta and Dwayne were assisted in preparing for the
Sacrament of Baptism by Church Leader, Agnes Armstrong.

Baby Talisha is baptized by Fr Mark (far right) as, (from left), Pastoral Associate
Frank Birrell, Naomi (Godmother), Victor and Loretta look on.
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Parish News

Balgo

Year of the
Priest: Fr Eugene

My name is Fr Eugenio Zurias and I am
originally from Venezuela.  When I was asked
to write something about myself for the
Kimberley Profile on the occasion of the Year
of the Priest, I had some hesitation as I do not
like speaking about myself in a public forum
like this.  However, I realized that this is an
opportunity “to proclaim the greatness of the
Lord”.

In trying to recall the first signs of my
vocation to the priesthood, I allow myself to
be taken back in time by a great many
memories. I still remember when during the
course of Year 7, the then School Principal, a
Dominican priest, approached me and said,
‘Congratulations on your marks. You will be a
good priest…’ Anyone can guess my reaction.
I thought he was going mad.  I grew up in a
family who did not attend church very often.  We would go to
Christmas Mass and then during Holy Week and very few Sundays.  As
a matter of fact, I was baptized when I was eight years old.

One day my Dominican friend told me that once I became fifteen
he would invite me to “something which will help you a lot”.
Although on the outside I seemed to be a happy normal boy, there were
some very profound sufferings for which I had no explanation and of
which I had not spoken to anyone.  These even made me doubt the
love of God and his presence in my life.  The important thing for me
was to try to show that everything was fine and to try to forget
whatever caused pain.

Some years later, my priest-friend gave me an invitation.  It ran
something like this: “We invite you to come and listen to a Good News
which will transform your life”.  I remember laughing about this;
nevertheless, I attended the talk that same evening.   A team of
catechists from the Neocatechumenal Way were there to establish this
same experience in our Parish. I do not remember everything that was
said, but I do remember going home that night very happy.  Something
that was said set me in motion.

It was within my Neocatechumenal Community that my vocation
became clear and grew to maturity. Firstly, I noticed that the Word of
God was something alive and active in my own life.  Secondly, the
Eucharist gradually became a rather joyful and important part of my
life.  There was also the novelty of having “brothers and sisters”, a
Christian Community of people who, like me, needed an encounter
with Christ. Today I must thank them a lot.  They encouraged me not
to be afraid to listen to God’s call and supported me financially,
especially with the travel expenses.  Initially my parents did not
understand this idea of the priesthood.  For quite a long time I intended
to pursue medical studies, and now there was talk of becoming a
Presbyter. 

It is the tradition of the Neocatechumenal Way to hold a meeting in
Italy of men who feel God’s call to become Presbyters.  I was chosen
by the team of catechists in Venezuela to attend this gathering. It was
there that at random I was sent to Perth. What a surprise!  I could not
have been sent further.  My first words were, “I accept!…  What’s the

lingo there?”  The only thing I knew about
this “other” country was that there were
Aboriginal people.

Coming to Australia was both an
adventure and a time for growing up. The
years in the Seminary were very good. We call
this ‘time of formation’. What became clear to
me as years went by is that the Church is truly
a Mother. As soon as I arrived in Perth I
joined a Neocatechumenal Community where
I could continue my Christian formation.
These new “brothers and sisters” welcomed
me very generously.

The Seminary Formation Team constantly
helped me in the discerning process. They
corrected me when there was a need to do so
and lifted me up when, because of my
weakness, I was down. Today I thank God for
them.

I was ordained a Deacon on ANZAC Day
and a Presbyter on 9 December 2000, during
the Year of the Great Jubilee. That same year

we visited the Holy Land together with John Paul II who told us, “Jesus
does not stand by and leave you alone to face the challenge. He is always
with you to transform your weakness into strength.  Trust him when he
says: “My grace is enough for you, for my power is made perfect in
weakness.”  This has been my experience in these nine years of being a
presbyter.

I was first assistant to Fr Bruce Jones RIP, in East Fremantle.  Then
Archbishop Hickey, trusting in God, appointed me Priest in Charge of
Corpus Christi Parish, Mosman Park. After a year there, he transferred me
to the Diocese of Darwin to be of service to Bishop Ted Collins msc who
first appointed me Assistant Priest and then Parish Priest of Humpty Doo.
In 2007, after a request from Bishop Saunders, I came to the Kimberley to
evangelise as an itinerant priest with a team of young people from the
Neocatechumenal Way. But God, who truly is in charge of everything,
brought me to Balgo as Administrator.  I would like to continue, but I have
to keep this short and my Balgo experience would be a separate book. 

I would like to finish by saying to God and to everyone whom I have
met over the years, Thank you!  Peace be with you!

The Year of Priests - 
Be A Faithful Witness

Pope Benedict XVI has declared a “Year for Priests”
beginning with the Solemnity of the Sacred Heart of Jesus on June
19, 2009. The year will conclude in Rome with an international
gathering of priests with the Holy Father on June 19, 2010.

Be inspired to prayerfully support and grow in understanding
of the Holy Priesthood, as instituted by Jesus Christ at the Last
Supper with His Apostles. You can have a dramatic, lasting impact
not only on priests but the entire Catholic Church! Together as the
Body of Christ we can implore God, Our Heavenly Father through
Jesus and Mary to bless and strengthen our priests, to protect them
from the onslaughts of the enemy and grant them all necessary
graces and strength to fulfill their Priestly vocations.

With fellow Priests at WYD2008 in Sydney.
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Broome

A helping hand
A house fire in Broome in August claimed almost all of Ellen

Puertollano’s belongings. In a comment indicating her own priorities,
Ellen lamented the loss of family photographs, and dismissed other
losses as of far less importance. Our Lady Queen of Peace Parish took
up a collection and was able to assist Ellen with $2400 towards re-
establishing a home.

Ellen was presented with her cheque by Aidan Mitchell, Chairman of the Parish
Council. Photo: M Digges

Confirmed in the Faith
The Sacrament

of Confirmation was
administered to
fifteen members of
Our Lady Queen of
Peace Cathedral
Parish, Broome, on
Saturday 16
September.
Dominic Brunello,
supported by his
sponsor Stefania Di
Maria, received the
Sacrament from
Bishop Christopher
Saunders who was
assisted by Fr
Matthew Digges. 

Photo: M Martin

Holy Souls remembered
Philomena
Lands blesses
the grave of a
loved one
following the
Mass celebrated
in Broome
Cemetery for the
Feast of the Holy
Souls on
Monday 2
November.  The
Mass was said
by Bishop
Christopher
Saunders,
assisted by Fr
Matthew Digges
and Fr Ernesto
Cerutti.

Photo: CAS

Ringer Soak

Community Mass

Shaded by the trees in Birlirr Ngawiyiwu School grounds,  Fr Mark
Ai, Acting Parish Priest of Kununurra,  recently celebrated Mass for the
School and Community of Yaruman/Ringer Soak.  During the
Penitential Rite, Pauline (L) and Antonia assisted with the Water
Blessing.  It was opportune that this was the first day of construction on
the new buildings being erected at the school. 

Photo: C Lord 

Parish News
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Parish News

Derby

Lombadina

Birthday celebrated 
on the Peninsula

Fr Daniel Shiyo, Assistant Priest of Dampier Peninsula Parish,
celebrated Mass for the school and community of Lombadina/Djarindjin
on Monday 12 October.  The day also happened to be Fr Daniel’s
birthday and there was a cake for the occasion and a number of children
to help with the cutting (and no doubt the eating) of the cake.

Holy Rosary 
celebrates Confirmation

Confirmation was celebrated in Holy Rosary Parish, Derby, on 25
October 2009.  Bishop Christopher Saunders administered the
Sacrament to four young people from the community Pete OConner,
Deanna Little, Yasmin Dwyer and Mikayla Spry-Wiggin.  The Bishop
was assisted by Parish Priest, Mgr Paul Boyers.  The wonderful
celebration of the Mass was followed by morning tea. 

Yasmin Dwyer receives her Certificate of Confirmation from Bishop Saunders
assisted by Mgr Paul Boyers.

Halls Creek

Halls Creek Parish Op Shop
Carol and Tom Knell, of Mariginup WA, with Felicity Halliday who

is a teacher at Halls Creek District High School.
The Knell’s truck stranded them in Halls Creek, and during their

six-week wait for a replacement gear box, they became indispensible to
the Op Shop.

Photo: M Deblegiers

At Halls Creek Parish Op Shop, good clothing and other reasonably
priced goods are on display so that many people including Jesse James
(L) and Sandra Deegan are able to do some useful shopping in the
historic East Kimberley town.

Photo: CAS
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School News

Billiluna/Kururrungku

Community teacher
receives Award

Margaret Kunga, is a Community Teacher at Kururrungku Catholic
Education Centre in her local community of Billiluna in the East
Kimberley.  At the recent Awards in Excellence ceremony in Perth,
Margaret received an award for 15 years of dedicated service to
Catholic Aboriginal Education. 

Kununurra

Media Spotlight
By A Fyfe

Students at St Joseph’s Kununurra have recently experienced life in
the media spotlight.  Firstly all classes were involved in being
photographed at popular spots around our town and in our school for a
segment, known as The Inbox on the popular TV series for schools – It’s
Academic. This should be televised sometime early in 2010.

The upper primary classes learned how to plan, create and edit their
very own DVD documentary with two visiting members from SacredOz
Productions, Samantha and Michael, who were in the area producing
their own TV documentary.  Students took charge of all major

production roles including producer, director, camera crew and editing
team.  At the end everyone received a copy of the documentary – Life in
Kununurra as a memento of the experience.

Currently Year 5 are hosting the weather spot on GWN every
Thursday and some students will feature singing Christmas Carols on
Waringarri Radio with Fr Mark shortly.  

All we can say is ~ move over Baz Lurhmann!

Ancient culture – in a young town. From left: Amanda Deegan, Monica Davies and 
Lana Bradshaw. Photo: A Fyfe

Margaret with Ron Dullard, Director of Catholic Education WA, and Jean McKay,
Chairperson of Catholic Education Aboriginal Committee (CEAC) WA.
Photo: CEO Perth.

Celebrating Maths
St Joseph’s School Wyndham had a visit from Dr Rhonda Faragher,

a mathematics specialist from the Australian Catholic University in
Canberra.  St Joseph’s, along with Miss Rhonda are involved in a two
year maths project called LAND - Leading Aligned Numeracy
Development.  The Project is about improving maths outcomes for
students and teachers.  Miss Rhonda congratulated both teachers and
students for thei dedicated approach to mathematics throughout the
School.

Wyndham

Dr Rhonda Faragher working with Nalani. Photo: M Farrell

Button Jones (L) applies traditional paint to Saverio Ward in readiness for 
the new DVD. Photo: A Fyfe.
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School News

Broome

At St Mary’s
College, Broome, the
West Australian
Symphony Orchestra
entertained Primary
school students in
Week 2 of Term 4.

Ethan Duncan on
violin with (L to R)
Phillip Djiagween,
Leoroy Pigram,
Caitlyn Hamaguchi
and Cupar Ross
(back).

Students taste life in
larger secondary school

Eight Beagle Bay
secondary students and three
staff spent Week 2 of Term 4
at St Mary’s College,
experiencing life in a larger
secondary school. The
students enjoyed the
specialist classes, being in
classes with more students,
visiting the Crocodile Park,
and joining in the sporting
activities with St Mary’s
students.

Beagle Bay students and
Aboriginal Teaching Assistant,
Tasha, in science class.
Photo: J Cambridge

Orchestra visits St Mary’s

Balgo

Karen Prevett and Trish Luakenu, teachers at Luurnpa Catholic School in Balgo,
hold up a sunflower – symbol of the joy their work brings to the Kimberley. 
Photo: A Cabassi rsj

Student exchange
(Right) Exchange
students from St
Mary’s College
Broome at Xavier
College Melbourne
with visiting speaker
Mick Dodson.  Also
in the picture are Ms
Vicki McKenna and
Mr Darren Side (ex
Lombadina/
Djarindjin). 
Photo: W Gibbs

(Below) Kheshan
Sampi from St
Mary’s College
Broome with
Genazzano Primary
students. 
Photo: V McKenna

Photo: J Cambridge
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Garnduwa

Young women’s
leadership camp
By Leah Thorpe, Program Coordinator

Fourteen young girls from across the Kimberley participated in a
Young Women’s Camp organised by Garnduwa in late October. 

Youth Services in Halls Creek led team building activities,
organised all the food for the nutritious meals throughout the
weekend and ensured the girls had access to Shire facilities for some
of the activities.

During Friday and Saturday the girls participated in an array of
activities including swimming, a blue light disco, cooking and
nutrition lessons and a hair, make-up and grooming session in

preparation for a night out to dinner at Russian Jacks restaurant.
Many topics were covered during the camp, including oral health

care and the risks and dangers of alcohol, and the girls even got to
meet Nick and Matt who had been riding across Australia raising
awareness around depression and youth suicide.

On the Sunday some local Indigenous women led by Carolyn
McAdam worked all morning with the girls cooking kangaroo tails
and damper, looking at their language, history and kinship, and
demonstrating traditional dance.

Garnduwa hopes to hold a Young Women’s Camp again next
year for young leaders in the East Kimberley and would like to thank
all leaders, helpers, supervisors and organizers for making the camp
possible. The girls enjoyed themselves immensely.

Jimieka Madden cleans the skin off a kangaroo tail to prepare it for cooking.
Photo: L Thorphe

KIMBERLEY CHURCH
LOGO CAPS

Please send me ____ caps @ $12.00 (inclusive of postage and GST) 
(Please indicate number  and type of cap required).

❏ Black cap with red trim ❏ Plain black (no trim)

❏ Plain dark blue (no trim) 

Cheque for $__________  enclosed.

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Telephone : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Please forward this form to: 
The Diocese of Broome, PO Box 76, Broome WA 6725 

Ph: (08) 9192 1060 Fax: (08) 9192 2136 

The caps are also available from the Diocesan Office 
at 13 Barker Street, Broome. 

PPLLEEAASSEE  RREEMMEEMMBBEERR  
TTHHEE  CCAATTHHOOLLIICC

CCHHUURRCCHH  OOFF  TTHHEE
KKIIMMBBEERRLLEEYY  

IINN  YYOOUURR  WWIILLLL
A bequest to the Roman Catholic Bishop of
Broome for the religious, educational and

charitable works of the Church allows funds to be
applied  where the need is greatest.

❑ I would like more information 
about remembering the 
Church in my will.

❑ I have already included the 
Church in my will and wish to 
have this noted.

❑ I would like to be contacted for a 
confidential talk about my will, 
or a gift to the Church in my lifetime.

Name:__________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________ ABN 37 040 099 127

Please mail 
coupon to: 

The Finance Officer,
Diocese of Broome, 

PO Box 76, 
Broome WA 6725

Tel: (08) 9192 1060
or 

Fax: (08) 9192 2136



Anti-clockwise starting from top right: 

■ Heading out for a picnic at Gibb River these excited young adventurers pose for a photo
before getting in the troopie and belting up. Photo: CAS

■ Bishop Saunders with Sr Barbara
Tippolay (L) and Sr Claire Mairu both of
the Northern Territory, Sisters of The
Handmaids of Our Lord , made a great
contribution to the NATSICC
conference.  

■ When it gets hot at Kalumburu the
best place to hangout is in the shade of
a big tree like Bianca Clements (front)
and (from left) Lindsay Bundamurra,
Dwayne Djanghara and James
Mangolamara who are looking forward
to a good wet season. Photo: CAS

■ On All Souls Day families, like the Howards, bless
the graves of their loved ones after the Mass offered
earlier at the cemetery in Broome.  Photo: CAS

■ It’s mango season again and the boys fron Imitji
enjoy some Kununurra R2E2 fruit – Arnold, Damien
and Thurston. Photo: CAS

■ David Lawson loves the bush and fishes for his
lunch with some success at Jinyaadia in the West
Kimberley. Photo: CAS
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